# National OSCAR Users’ Group Meeting OCFP ASA 2014, Toronto

Saturday November 29, 2014 8:30-12:00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30-8:45</td>
<td><strong>Welcome</strong> - Peter Hutton-Czapski</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 8:45-9:45  | **Show me the goods!: New Programming from the OSCAR version 14 Release**: Jay Gallagher  
In this workshop we will demo the new user interface /experience for OSCAR version 14. Forms and eforms are now integrated. We will show the new consult module, changes to the inbox, how HL7 and scanned documents are now handled together and the new “Know2Act Platform (formerly known as MyDrugRef). See the new administrative interface, enhanced, specialist – oriented functionality and other exciting developments. Bring your questions the Oscar Jedi Masters will reveal all! |
| 9:45-10:15 | **An Update from OSCAR EMR** - Tracey Carr, David Price  
An update about the governance of OSCAR and a chance to ask dialogue with “command central” |
| 10:15-10:45| **Break/Networking**                                                     |
| 10:45-11:15| **OSCARCanada Users’ Society AGM**                                       
Review of financial statement & OCUS Annual General Report  
Voting in board of directors  
OSCAR Awards-  
Counting OSCAR users-  
**Building eforms-using the eform generator** -  
We will cover the basics of making/enhancing an image for eforms, an introduction to the eforms library on the OCUS web page and how to upload eforms to your own system, and a review of the eform generator developed by Dr. Shelter Lee and X-box forms (time permitting). Bring your questions about eforms! |